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The sixth Executive Council meeting of the present 
41st General Assembly Period was held Feb. 3-4 at the 
Kyodan headquarters, with 28 of the 30 members in 
attendance. Executive Secretary Akiyama Toru reported 
that the Kyodan will cooperate with the operations of the 
Multi-Faith Center of the Tokyo Olympic and Paralympic 
Chaplaincy as the chair of the Japan Confederation of 
Christian Churches.

The 2018 Disaster Relief Response Committee detailed 
its relief efforts following the northern Osaka earthquake, 
the western Japan floods, the Iburi Tobu Earthquake in 
Hokkaido, and on the damage caused by Typhoons 21 
and 24. By the end of January 2020, a total 39,210,000 
yen was received to support those efforts. Next, Sugahara 
Tsutomu, chair of the Council for Reviewing the System 
of Clergy Development, reported on his visit to Kyushu 
District to discuss the issue of two levels of ordination for 
clergy, with final consideration to be made by the Council.

Purpose and Plan for Kyodan Restructuring

Then, Kuze Sorachi, chairperson of the Subcommittee 
on Structural Reform in the Kyodan, gave an overview 
of the purpose of structural reform, clarifying the efforts 
to address the looming financial crisis in the Kyodan 
and laying out a road-map for how to reduce Kyodan 
expenditures and local church apportionments so as to 
help in the maintenance and growth of local churches. 
Specifically, the expenses related to general assemblies 
would be curtailed by reducing the number of delegates 
from the present 400 to 216 and changing the venue from 
a hotel to a church. This would reduce that expenditure 
from 22,400,000 yen to 6,800,000 yen. Likewise, 
Executive Council membership and activities would 
also be reduced, with Executive Council membership 
being reduced from 30 to 15, and Executive Committee 
membership being reduced from 10 to 5.

In the proposed Kyodan organizational structure, a Board 
of Evangelism and a Board of Church Affairs would be 

formed. The Board of Evangelism would oversee related 
activities, establishing short-term committees as needed 
and coordinating voluntary organizations while reducing 
standing committee and meeting expenses. The Board of 
Church Affairs would oversee the Department of General 
Affairs, the Department of Finance and the Department 
of Clergy Affairs, and the newly named Department of 
External Affairs (which would deal with world mission 
relations and ecumenical ties both overseas and in Japan, 
along with interactions with other religious bodies).   The 
Chairperson of the Commission on Ecumenical Ministries, 
however, did express an opposing opinion about the new 
name, “Department of External Affairs.”

Board of Publications’ Financial Concerns

Much of the deliberations on the second day were taken 
up with reports relating to the Board of Publications. In 
his report, Board of Directors Chair Yamakita Nobuhisa 
described how the Board of Publications has been dealing 
with the red ink experienced since 2014, mostly due to 
personnel costs. Ii Hikari, representing the head of the 
Board, reported on efforts to resolve the approximately 13 
million yen of royalties that still must be paid out and to 
reduce the 9-million-yen cost of storing publications.

Kyodan Secretary Kumoshikari Toshimi also touched on 
the written opinion submitted by the Auditing Committee 
to  Moderator Ishibashi  concerning the finances of the 
Board of Publications. This document urges the Kyodan 
to take decisive action to rectify the financial crisis of 
the Board of Publications, as its available funds in the 
bank are less than the money owed to the bank. It was 
decided that the directors of the Board of Publications 
would meet together with the Executive Council and the 
Kyodan Board of Directors to consider how to stabilize 
the finances and operations of the Board of Publications. 

(Tr. TB)

—Kato Makoto, executive secretary

Executive Council Focuses on Structural and 
Financial Issues
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Kyodan Missionaries Share Covid 19 Situations 
where They Serve

Kyodan missionaries around the world have reported the 
following effects of and response to Coronavirus disease 
(COVID-19) Pandemic  as of March 19, 2020.

North America: The United States
As of March 16, Kyodan missionaries sent to New York and 
to the San Francisco and Silicon Valley areas in California 
are facing shelter-in-place orders.

Japanese Churches in California
From March 8, worship services have been suspended for 
at least a month.  Messages are being disseminated via 
YouTube and other online services.

Japanese Churches in New York
An emergency situation was declared on March 13. People 
are living with a sense of eminent danger, their minds filled 
with fear, anxiety, and doubt. It is especially in times like this 
that we would want to gather at church on the Lord’s Day, 
but for the time being we can only resort to praying quietly 
by ourselves.

South America:*Paraguay
The government directed the suspension of all large 
meetings, but as there are no cases in the town of Pirapo 
and we only have about five attendees, we intended to hold 
the March 15 worship service, simply maintaining hygienic 
conditions. However, no one at all came. Then the president 
issued new orders, first on March 15 to close the borders for 
two weeks, and then on March 16 to establish a nighttime 
curfew. Thus our normally quiet town became even quieter. 
We have thus canceled the service for March 22, telling our 
folks simply to spend time in prayer in their own homes.

:*Brazil
As of March 16, there was still no one testing positive in the 
city of Salvador so our small church service of ten or fewer 
is continuing to meet every week. However, we are avoiding 
the traditional greeting-style of embracing (abrazo) and 
handshaking. Another church that was to hold a celebratory 
service on March 22, the anniversary of its founding, had to 
postpone that event as well as the ordination and installment 
of the pastor.

Europe:*Belgium
Late on the night of Thursday, March 12, the Belgian 
government made an emergency announcement designed 
to stop the spread of the virus.  Irrespective of private or 
public, small or large, all meetings were to be canceled from 
the evening of March 13 until April 3. Thus, the Japanese 
Christian Church of Brussels had no choice but to cancel all 
of its worship services and meetings for that time period.

:*Germany
As of March 16, about 270 people have been infected in 
Berlin. Schools and kindergartens, etc. are to be closed for 
some five weeks following their last day on Monday, March 
16 until the end of what would have been the Easter break. 

Sports facilities, clubs, libraries, and other indoor facilities 
have already been closed and all gatherings of more than 50 
people banned.  Among the state and free churches, some 
had already canceled their worship services and meetings 
from the previous week for at least a month.

Asia:*Korea
Travel between Korea and Japan (including the cancellation 
of visas) has been shut down, so entry into Japan will have 
to be postponed for a while.  Presbyterian University and 
Theological Seminary postponed its scheduled graduation 
and degree awards ceremonies from February until August.  
Likewise, entrance and new school year ceremonies were 
canceled, delaying the beginning of lectures for two weeks. 
Presently, all instruction is online only.

:*Taiwan
When the SARS epidemic occurred in 2003, Taiwan, which 
could not become a member state of the WHO because of 
relations with China, was isolated and unable to receive aid 
from other nations, resulting in a severe aftermath. Thus, 
the lesson learned was the need for self-protection. So when 
this new form of viral pneumonia began in China in January, 
Taiwan closed all travel to the affected areas and began 
a campaign of alcohol disinfecting, wearing facemasks, 
tracking body temperatures, etc. The Chinese New Years’ 
vacation time for schools was extended into February, 
and almost all churches suspended all meetings other than 
worship services from the beginning of February. There 
are Christian broadcasting channels that feature worship 
services, theological courses, praise, and overseas Christian 
programs, and since there are lots of choices for Internet 
worship, the attendance at churches in general is down to 
half or a third of what it was before.

From the beginning of March, the International Japanese 
Church in Taipei decided to hold its weekly services online 
only, and since even elderly people are accustomed to using 
LINE and YouTube, for the most part, care of the church 
community is being done through a Social Networking 
Service (SNS) and by phone. On March 18, the Taiwanese 
government announced that essentially all travel into Taiwan 
from around the world would be suspended from March 19; 
those who had entered the country prior to the shutdown 
would, with a few exceptions, be required to quarantine for 
14 days, with fines for up to 3.5 million yen for offenders. 
We have much to learn from these radical, yet courageous 
actions by the government, which were done in love, and 
also from the good cooperation of everyone involved. We are 
also now having to consider how we as a church are going 
to support our people who are losing their jobs and facing 
financial problems. (Tr. TB)

—Prepared by Takada Teruki, a staff of the Commission on 
Ecumenical Ministries and Kawakami Yoshiko, an editor 
of the KNL Editorial Committee, from the report filed by 
Rev. Nishinosono Michiko, chair of the Commission on 
Ecumenical Ministries.
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On Monday, Oct. 14, 2019, the Second 
National Convention of Kyodan Laity 
convened at Fujimicho Church, with 155 
ministers and lay members in attendance. 
It was a celebration of the 160th Year of 
Protestant Evangelism in Japan.

In the first part of the celebration worship 
service, Kyodan Moderator Ishibashi Hideo 
gave a sermon on the theme “The Restoration 
of the Life and Power of Evangelism,” stating 
that “The compassion of the Lord has flowed into the 
Kyodan’s history, and along with gratefulness for God’s 
having led us, we embrace hope.” He ended the message 
strongly, saying: “Let us unite and move ahead with the 
motto ‘Let us pray together; let us proclaim together; 
and let us present our offerings together.’”—a promotion 
of the Kyodan’s basic evangelism policy. Following 
the worship service, Mochizuki Katsuhito, chair of the 
National Laity Association, appealed for “two persons to 
invite one non-believer to church.”

During the second part of the program, a lecture followed 
by a forum, Rev. Masuda Shohei explained the theme 
of the convention: “Youth Evangelism.” Then Oshima 
Shigenori, pastor of Hatogaya Evangelical Free Church, 
Evangelical Free Church of Japan ascended the platform 
to speak on the subject “Joyful Worship with Devoted 
Young People.” He asked the question: “During our 
history we have evangelized youth, but haven’t we 
neglected to connect them to faith? During my college 
days, one of the church elders asked me to pray for him, 
and I clearly remember now praying with no knowledge 
of how to pray.” Through reading Luke 24, which tells 

160th Year Celebration of Protestant Evangelism in 
Japan: Second National Convention of Kyodan Laity 

Held in Tokyo

The KNL Editorial Committee’s Prayers during the 
Current Pandemic

Our hearts go out to the families of those who have lost 
loved ones to the COVID-19 virus. We lift our prayers 
for God’s healing of those who are infected with the 
virus and for God’s protection of the medical staff and 
researchers who are doing everything possible to combat 
this pandemic. We pray that the many people whose 
lives are affected by this situation and who face anxiety 

and difficulties will receive the help that they need. So 
many churches around the world have had to close their 
facilities, so their members are no longer able to meet 
together. Nevertheless, we can lift up our prayers together 
as one Church in the Lord. (Tr. TB)

—KNL Editor Kawakami Yoshiko

how the eyes of two men on their way to Emmaus 
are opened and they return to Jerusalem and begin to 
evangelize, we receive hints as to how we can be changed 
through fellowship.

By introducing examples of youth worship, with the 
theme “10 persons reaching 1,” Rev. Saito Atsushi 
presented various images of youth leading worship. At 
the forum that followed, questions and opinions were 
received regarding the lectures and the examples, during 
which a vital appeal was made for the young and old 
to spend time together. The conveners of the Tokyo 
Convention of Kyodan Laity appealed for messages of 
160 written characters, and 76 persons responded. In the 
Commemorative Pamphlet, the voices of lay persons in 
the 160th year of evangelism were recorded, which will 
connect them to the 200th year of Japan’s evangelism.

(Tr. RT)

     —Suzuki Isao, Mejiro Church member
        North Subdistrict, Tokyo District

From Kyodan Shinpo (The Kyodan Times) No. 4916

The 2nd National Convention of Believers, celebrating the 160th Year of 
Protestant Evangelism in Japan
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This year, the annual Beginning of the Year Enrichment 
Gathering, an important event of Hokkai District, was 
welcomed for the 69th time. It was held Jan. 13-14 at 
Hanabishi Hotel in Hakodate, with 270 participants, 
including about 20 children. Miyajima Yuko, the featured 
lecturer, spoke on the theme, “The Starting Step Opens 
the Road,” by sharing steps in the life of Christian author 
Miura Ayako, whom she served as her original private 
secretary.

Hokkai District has seven subdistricts, and each year one 
of the subdistricts takes responsibility and organizes this 
gathering, but not without bringing into play its area’s 
character or their original ideas. For more than ten years 
there were over 400 participants, but recently this has 
decreased to about 300.

A one-night, two-day event, this gathering is held in 
January, as its title indicates. Sometimes differing 
opinions on the timing are expressed, such as: “Since 
we are closed in with snow during this season here in 
Hokkaido, why not hold the meeting in the summer when 
there would be no icy roads to travel?” There are also 
other conclusions: “We could drive and gather during the 
season when the leaves are changing color.” However, 
directly and indirectly, many participants are engaged in 
farming or fishing, so the advantage of scheduling during 
the winter period, when there is scant need to fish or go 
to the fields, may be something particularly unique to 
Hokkaido.

The program consists of a lecture by the main speaker, 
a meal together, baths in hot springs, an independent 
program, an early morning prayer meeting, etc. But 
no matter what is shared or where it is held or who the 
lecturer is, the main point is that a decided number of 

people attend this gathering. Generally, there will be 
some change in attendance related to how well-known 
the speaker is and general interest in the theme. But 
otherwise, there is little change in regard to this gathering.

Participants do look forward to studying, but more than 
that they enjoy gathering once a year from throughout 
the vast area of Hokkaido and seeing nostalgic faces. The 
opportunity to meet colleagues who live far from you and 
those you seldom see is always a joy. Without a doubt, the 
atmosphere is that of a Hokkai District alumni meeting.

The strong ties of lay colleagues could be identified as a 
distinctive character of Hokkai District. The chief cause 
may be the heart for helping one another in the midst of a 
harsh natural environment, or perhaps it is the necessity of 
the many small churches to help one another. Or, it may 
be both. No matter what the reason, this gathering means 
seeing a broad smile. And nowadays, there are many 
attendees from other districts, which is a boundless joy. 
My hope and heart’s desire is that someday there will be a 
Kyodan-wide gathering at the beginning of the year.

 (Tr. RT)

Hokkai District Holds 
Annual Enrichment Gathering

              by Hara Kazuto, moderator
                   Hokkai District

Hokkai District's 2020 Annual Enrichment Gathering, with 270 
attendees

Each church at the annual enrichment gathering 
sells items available at its own bazaar.
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Founded in 2010, the “Ring no Kai” is mainly a lay 
work group in Dohoku Subdistrict of the Kyodan’s 
Hokkai District whose goal is “service and fellowship.” 
It includes all the church members in the subdistrict. 
Dohoku Subdistrict encompasses 270 kilometers from 
north to south and 180 kilometers from east to west and 
has ten churches. We experience great joy as we work 
together and support one another, because almost all the 
churches are small.

This organization began as the continuing form of what 
was originally the subdistrict women’s society whose 
numbers had decreased, and finding persons willing to 
serve as board members had become difficult. Thus, 
the Ring no Kai has no designated board. As the group 
operates spontaneously, each church has only a designated 
contact person. It’s an organization that has as its chief 
characteristic, “There is nothing that just has to be done.” 
 
Why is the work chiefly for the purpose of helping 
other churches; or in other words, what is the purpose 
of having this unofficial group? The reasons are likely 
so that the churches in this expansive subdistrict do not 
become isolated and because they have cherished their 
connections with each other.

For example, presently the three official members of 
Wassamu Church hold a Thursday worship service once 
a month. The middle-aged group at Asahikawa Rokujo 
Church, where I belong, decided to send two people to 
attend each worship service and also to cover the cost of 
their travel expenses. Many members from the various 
subdistrict churches eagerly come, so an average of 23 
persons attend the worship service. The people of Dohoku 
Subdistrict know Wassamu Church’s situation as well as 
each of its members.
When there is a pastor’s installment service in the 
subdistrict, a bus is provided and everyone avidly gathers; 
and families attend the subdistrict enrichment meetings 
as well. The Asahikawa Rokujo Church Bazaar offers 
space for Bibaushi Fukuin Church and Asahikawa Seiko 
Church. I understand that Asahikawa Seiko Church was 
able to hold its own bazaar in 2019. There is joy that 
comes with mutual growth through relationship, and 
Dohoku Subdistrict members know that.

The Ring no Kai has no membership fees. In October, the 
blueberries supplied at no charge by Asahikawa Rokujo 
Church are made into jam, and the jam is sold at some 
subdistrict meetings and by various churches at gatherings 
in their areas. These sales bring in about 30,000 yen, 
which basically becomes the organization’s management 
fund.

The churches are contacted about decisions made 
regarding the year’s activities, including making jam, 
cleaning, grass cutting, etc., and this information is passed 
on via weekly church bulletins, etc. In this way volunteers 
are solicited for each activity, and the needed number of 
persons is provided.
The Ring no Kai has been able to function, even without a 
board, due to the periodic gatherings at Wassamu Church 
worship services, which perhaps has become the activity 
base. The worship service at Wassamu Church is followed 
by a shared potluck lunch that is delicious and fun, and 
necessary information is exchanged.

One activity of the Ring no Kai since its beginning is 
mowing the grass at Bibaushi Fukuin Church. Finding 
someone to mow the grass on the church’s extensive 
property had become a real concern, so everyone went to 
help. Every year since then, people have gone to cut the 
grass. Even if they cannot take part in mowing the grass 
or shoveling the heavy snow off the church roof, when 
the Ring no Kai takes responsibility for helping with the 
Wassamu Church worship service, elderly members also 
take part, so this has become a subdistrict activity.

Within the district as well, there are discussions both for 
and against the Ring no Kai’s service and a questioning of 
whether the group has been too aggressive about helping 
other churches. However, I think there are times when a 
church is experiencing difficulties but cannot say, “Please 
help us.” So, it’s important to make relationships daily 
when you sympathize with its perplexing issues and can 
address them. If there is something that can be done, the 
subdistrict members act. I think that making preparations 
for that kind of system throughout the Kyodan will 
become more and more important from now on. (Tr. RT)

            —Compiled by the January 2020 Shinto no Tomo
                  (The Believer’s Friend) Editorial Committee

                Summarized by KNL Editor Kawakami Yoshiko

Multi-church Support Activities of Dohoku 
Subdistrict’s “Ring no Kai”

            by Kaneko Tomoko, member
                Asahikawa Rokujo Church, Hokkai District

                Ring no Kai Organizer
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The overarching theme of our work is "Let Christian unity 
begin from the youth!” The many young people who joined 
in the planning and management were from various church 
backgrounds, including Roman Catholic, Kyodan, and 
Anglican/Episcopalian. Originally, this work began during 
the 2017 lead-up to the celebration of the 500th Anniversary 
of the Protestant Reformation. Our first ecumenical 
gathering was held under the banner "Let's Do Something 
Together!" These events became an important meeting place 
for Christian young people to gather beyond the usual circles 
of our respective churches, denominations, schools, and 
companies. Through these events, we were able to meet and 
to pray together.

The theme of this third event was “prayer,” so it was entitled 
“PrayStation3.” In addition to the 40 members of the steering 
committee, more than 70 young people attended the event, 
for a total of more than 100 participants. Furthermore, about 
one-third of the participants were first-timers, and two-thirds 
were early career people from the business world.

One of the steering committee members, Ms. Ikemoto 
Anna, a believer from Totsuka Catholic Church and a career 
woman, explains about the theme "PrayStation3" as follows. 
1. First, the key to understanding this theme is that "play" 
and "pray" have nearly the same pronunciation in Japanese. 
Remember that our first meeting was about “doing something 
together” while our the second gathering was centered more 
on matters of "faith." Now in this third session, we gathered 
to ask, "When young people of the same faith meet together, 
let’s ask each other what we pray for?” We had questions 
about "prayer."

2. The second key word in this theme is "station." A station 
is a place where people gather, but it is also a turning point 
from which those who have gathered head to their respective 
destinations. Here young people gather, meet, gain 
something, and are sent out to their respective destinations. 
"EcuPro" is a place that plays such a role.

3. Lastly, there is the allusion between our theme 
“PrayerStat ion3” and the common game machine 
"PlayStation 3," which was popular when we were growing 
up. The desire of our staff is to value prayer. This is at 
the heart of the entire project. We are a prayer-centered 
gathering. We begin with an opening prayer and we pray 
together in the last joint service.

This event included a rock-style service led by Pastor 
Sekino Kazuhiro, who is famous as a "Rock 'n' Roller" 

within the Japanese Evangelical Lutheran Church. He taught 
about the Lord's Prayer. There are four versions of the 
Japanese translation of the Lord’s Prayer used in different 
denominations, and all were included in the program.

Then after we worked up a sweat in an ice-breaker game, we 
went into small group sessions to reflect on our prayers and 
there shared our feelings about prayer. Then, we continued 
to consider how to make progress toward someday holding 
a joint Sacrament of Communion. We need to recognize 
our differences but also find our agreement in Christ. We 
made time to meditate on unity, hoping that the day will 
come when we will be able to share a joint sacrament of 
communion.

At the joint service, Father Sato Naoki of the Order of 
Salegio presided over the ceremony along with Pastor 
Masuda Shohei from Aoyama Church of the Kyodan. They 
were responsible for the sermon and for leading the prayers 
during the session.

Ms. Miura Kotono, who is a member of the Japanese 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Ikebukuro, participated 
in “EcuPro” for the first time and shared her impressions 
of the meeting. “In the small group session, I learned for 
the first time that there are differences in the way we pray. 
For example, some pray using a Catholic rosary, whereas, 
others use meditation, such as in Protestant devotions.I was 
moved to see how Father Sato Naoki, Pastor Sekino of The 
Lutheran Church, and Rev. Masuda of the Kyodan talked to 
God, and later talked to each other, like friends. Through this 
experience it has become my honest prayer to become able 
to say anything to God without inhibitions.”

Although there is some unfortunate history of criticism 
between our various backgrounds and denominations, here 
we transcend this through prayer-centered fellowship. It was 
encouraging to have participants from so many backgrounds, 
including the Non-church Movement. Many of the 
participants enjoyed talking together even after the meeting 
and many want to meet again. Based on these experiences, 
we think that we are gradually achieving our objective. We 
could glimpse the hope of the Church in Japan as we learned 
from each other's differences and worshiped as one. (Tr. NB)

—From Shinto no Tomo (Believer’s Friend), January 2020 
issue
Summarized by Kofukada Yutaka, KNL Editorial Committee 
member

The 3rd Ecumenical Project

Learning from our Differences and Worshipping as One
On Saturday, Oct. 19, the 3rd EcuPro (Ecumenical Project) event was held, joining the voices of our staff and 
participants at the Tokyo Lutheran Church, Japan.
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Yokosuka Christian Center’s Developing Mission

While Japan was occupied by the Allied forces following its 
World War II defeat in 1945, an effort was made to change 
Yokosuka in Kanagawa Prefecture from a site of military 
prominence to a city of cultural prominence. This effort was 
led by Yokosuka Naval Base’s new commander, Captain 
Benton Weaver Decker. After being assigned to Yokosuka in 
1946, Captain Decker, who was a Christian, called together 
the Christian leadership of Yokosuka and encouraged 
them to use the various buildings and property previously 
occupied by the former Imperial Japanese Navy within the 
city as places for schools, hospitals, and social services. 
This enterprise can be called an “unforeseen (yet welcomed) 
consequence” of the Allied Occupation Forces’ policies.
　
At that time, the Kyodan took responsibility for the 
development of what is now Yokosuka Gakuin, Kinugasa 
Hospital, and Yokosuka Christian Community Center under 
the leadership of the Kyodan moderator, Kyodan pastors, 
and church laity. Yokosuka Christian Community Center 
was built in the community of Taura in the northern area of 
Yokosuka. The Community Center’s ministry began under 
the leadership of Sugiura Yoshito, a minister assigned to that 
position by the Kyodan.  In response to requests from local 
youth, a Bible study was started that resulted in the birth of 
today’s Taura Church.

In February 1948, Rev. Everett William Thompson became 
the first director of Yokosuka Christian Community Center. 
Thompson had been sent by the Methodist Church to serve 
in Japan before World War II but had returned to the US 
due to the war. Foreseeing Japan’s loss in the war and the 
need it would have for social services, Rev. Thompson went 
to graduate school and studied social work in order to be 
equipped for service in Japan following the war.

As planned, Thompson returned to Japan shortly after the 
war ended. He began his work there, serving “the least of 
these” by responding to the challenges of poverty and by 
opening a nursery school and a dormitory for mothers and 
children. His emphasis was on enabling the community to 
identify its own needs. He encouraged local residents to set 
educational goals and opened a library. He also encouraged 
cultural development. Noteworthy is the fact that he 
organized the first “senior club” for Japanese older people.

In 1957, Abe Shiro became the second director of the 
Community Center. He worked hard to develop professional 
social welfare services as well as new creative projects. 
With the development of groups like “Taura Mutual Aid” 
and “Taura Bazaar,” Abe was able to establish community 
programs and projects in Taura that had been envisioned by 
Thompson. Through these various programs and experiences, 
a community that was once foreign to Christianity opened 
itself to the Gospel.

As a Christian and director, Abe now faced two problems. 
One was bridging the differences of perspective of the social 
welfare agency and the local church toward a theological 

Lft.-rt.: Kishikawa Yoji, the center's third director (2007ff); 
Sato Senro, the article's author; Abe Shiro, the center's 
second director (1957-2007)

Y o k o s u k a  C h r i s t i a n 
Community Center today

understanding of evangelism. The other problem was gaining 
financial independence from the church.

At that time, the chaplain of the base chapel at the US 
Naval Base in Yokosuka encouraged the rebuilding of 
the Community Center and offered to pay the full cost. 
However, because of differences in missional priorities—
and in spite of the financial difficulties that would result— 
the offer was respectfully declined. The Gospel is for the 
entire community, and Christian social welfare services in 
the community are not delivered according to the faith of 
those in need. This comes from the belief that the heart of 
Christian social welfare is shown in the faith that enables us 
to administer services to whomever is in need.

In 2007, Kishikawa Yoji became the third director of the 
Community Center. As the Center adjusts to the increase 
of older people and the decrease of young people, changes 
are being made in policy, organization, and in the facilities 
themselves in order to enable proper service for a changing 
clientele. Continued conversations among the staff, as well 
as new learning/training opportunities, are being used to 
accomplish this.

Furthermore, through social welfare service in the 
community, the heart and spirit of social welfare has 
deepened, and we are committed to further developing our 
mission. We hope to have theological dialogue, not only 
within our facilities, but also with the local church, in an 
effort to increase our missional cooperation together.

Christian social welfare services are taking place at the front 
lines of mission. As we look at the history of social welfare, 
we see stories of faith in the footprints of the various social 
welfare agencies and service. This is an inheritance we want 
to honor, and a story we want to continue to tell through our 
services. (Tr. JS)

—Sato Senro, Board of Trustees member
   Yokosuka Christian Community Center

   From Kyodan Shinpo (The Kyodan Times), No. 4916
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The new corona virus that first appeared in Wuhan, Hubei 
Province in China has rapidly spread around the world and 
is now considered to be approaching pandemic status. In 
Japan, beginning with the more than 3,000 passengers on the 
cruise ship Diamond Princess and the spread of the virus in 
Hokkaido, there are now increasing numbers of cases outside 
of these clusters where the source of the virus is unclear. 
Thus, the fight to stop the spread of this virus has entered a 
new phase. In response to Japan becoming a focus of world-
wide attention, the Japanese government hastily made the 
decision to close all elementary, middle, and high schools 
nationwide for the month of March, leaving school staff to 
scramble to deal with all sorts of issues.  

The news is full of reports of families with both parents 
working and even just families with small children being in 
a state of confusion as to what to do. Likewise, the issues 
of how to provide relief for those forced to stay home from 
work and other political and economic effects have also 
contributed to a heightening sense of urgency. At any rate, 
we are faced with a situation of inadequate testing and 
preparation for treatment as the number of people infected 
surges. With those dying from pneumonia as a result of 
this virus continuing to increase, the level of confusion and 
anxiety likewise rises.

Although a few of our Kyodan members had family members 
who were aboard the Diamond Princess or who are medical 
staff dealing with victims of the virus, there is presently no 
sign of the virus spreading within our churches, so we have 
simply been urging all congregations to follow recommended 
prevention procedures, including of course, frequent 
washing of hands and gargling. Many of our churches have 
associated kindergartens and daycare centers. Elderly people, 
who make up a large percentage of our membership, are 
particularly vulnerable, with most deaths occurring in that 
age group, as we all know. The risk of spreading infection 
is high when people are in close contact, as they are in 
worship services, so this is definitely a concern. We have 
heard of Roman Catholic churches canceling mass, but at 
present we are leaving it up to individual congregations to 
decide for themselves whether or not to cancel services. 
As a precaution, however, unless there is some emergency 
situation, we will suspend all Kyodan-level committee 
meetings and other such gatherings, including canceling the 
hosting of overseas guests, the missionary conference that 
was scheduled at Kiyosato, and the Joint Japanese-Korean 
Prayer for Reconciliation and Peace event that was to be held 
in Seoul.

We well remember the anxiety felt during other epidemics, 

such as the fairly recent SARS and MERS outbreaks and 
all the way back to the cholera epidemic (1858-1902) that 
killed a great many people during the Meiji Era. This time, 
however, chaos and anxiety seem particularly heightened as 
the new corona virus is occurring in an age of globalization 
in which news travels very quickly via the Internet and a 
Social Networking Service (SNS). This virus might just be a 
warning from heaven against our overconfidence in thinking 
we humans can do anything through the development of 
genetic engineering and artificial intelligence.  

In this situation of a potential pandemic, I am reminded 
of the comparison made in Acts 24:5 of the existence of 
Christians as being like a plague. When Paul stood before 
Roman Governor Felix, the spokesman for the Jewish 
ruling elders, Tertullus, said, “For we have found this man a 
plague, one who stirs up riots among all the Jews throughout 
the world and is a ringleader of the sect of the Nazarenes.” 
So there you have it; both a plague and the gospel have the 
power to rapidly spread from one person to the next, and 
through that to have a great effect that changes the world. In 
both cases, the presence of an invisible “wind—pneuma” is 
the key to its spread.

The big difference, however, is that a plague drives people 
apart, while the gospel brings people together into one body.  
A plague brings death while the gospel brings life. Thus, this 
new corona virus should cause us to reflect on whether we as 
Christians today are having that kind of effect in the world. 

(Tr. TB)
        —Akiyama Toru, general secretary (March, 3, 2020)

From the General Secretary's Desk:

Covid-19: Reflections in the Midst of 
the Latest Pandemic
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★ Due to the Corona virus pandemic, the Kyodan Newsletter 
will be produced only three times this coming fiscal year, which 
runs through March 2021.
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